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The Venezuelan Crisis within the Context of United States Interventions in Latin America
Gloria D. Bravo, International Affairs Department. 
Mentor: Dr. Majid Sharifi
Eastern Washington University
Venezuela, due to economic and political sabotage, has been experiencing a 
humanitarian crisis since the late part of 2018. This oil-exporting nation was faced 
with economic decline after 9/11, the 2008 economic recession and again in 2014; as 
a result of oil prices tanking. Under Cesar Chavez’s presidency the Venezuelan 
Bolivar faced destabilizing inflation rates surged in part by the ‘economic war’ 
against private enterprise and the bourgeoisie class, as well as a lack of 
diversification of exports and a dependency on imported goods. After Chavez's death 
in 2013, Nicolás Maduro took office and social unrest intensified.
Since 2014:
 Over three million Venezuelans have fled the country
 Shortages of basic goods have become a daily occurrence.
 With 90 percent of its of its citizens are living in poverty, 85 percent of medicines 
are scarce and 61.2 percent of Venezuelans report going to bed hungry
 Claims of human rights violations, such as, arbitrary arrest and killings by 
government security forces. 
 Venezuela been experiencing political turmoil, 2016-today.
 The US State Treasury has enacted sanctions against Venezuela's banking and 
financial sectors, their leading industry PDVSA, government officials, businesses 
and towards any nation aiding the Maduro government.
 Operación Libertad
In the midst of these devastating crises the current administration promises to aid 
the Venezuelan people in their search for liberty and freedom from a ‘usurper 
regime’; by placing their full support behind the leader of the opposition and 
president of the National Assembly, Juan Guaidó. The US has initiated an 
international pressure campaign to force Maduro’s resignation. And is using 
humanitarian aid warfare tactics to influence the minds and hearts of desperate 
Venezuelans. Administration officials have purposely worsen the living conditions of 
Venezuelan citizens in order to invoke regime change. The American intervention in 
Venezuela is an opportunist scheme meant to exploit the current crises in order to 
further a neoliberal capitalist agenda and deliver president Trump an international 
political win before the 2020 elections. The US once again is following traditional 
policies and practices of  the Monroe Doctrine to intervene Latin American affairs. 
Support is provided with the examples of Guatemala (1954), Dominican Republic 
(1965), Chile (1973) and Argentina (1975-76) and Venezuela’s 2002 coup attempt.
Understanding the Crisis
Logistical Reasoning
The Broader Context: US Interventions in Latin America
Humanitarian Warfare
• The US have promised over $200 million in aid to Guaidó and the opposition 
party.
• Established a coalition (which included Colombia and Brazil) that attempted to 
forcefully enter aid.
• Operation D-Day was executed on February 23, Maduro closes the borders 
with Colombia and Brazil.
– Mission fails and results in 4 deaths and hundreds injured. 
Sanctions and Executive Orders since Trump took office.
• 22 economic sanctions 
• 5 Executive orders 
Administration's Stance on Maduro’s Refusal to Resign
“All options are on the table” 
– D. Trump, Mike Pence, Mike Pompeo & John Bolton
“Military action is possible. If that’s what’s required, that’s what the United States 
will do”
-Secretary of State, Pompeo
“[U.S. troops] are on the balls of our feet, ready to go”
-Security Advisor, Bolton
Venezuela’s Response
¿Cuál es el casus belli (motivo de guerra)? Venezuela no es una amenaza para 
Estados Unidos. Venezuela no tiene armas de destrucción masiva apuntando a 
Estados Unidos. No, su casus belli es el petróleo venezolano, la riqueza de 
Venezuela…Donald Trump está obsesionado con Venezuela…John Bolton, Mike 
Pompeo, y Mike Pence, se hacen llamar el equipo Venezuela. Todos los días 
tuitean, escriben, declaran, llamando al golpe de Estado abierto.
-Nicolás Maduro, Presidente Venezolano
"We are ready for all scenarios. The first is diplomacy, dialogue, and peace. But if 
Washington opts for the military path, we have an armed force, a people, a 
national guard that will be able not just to resist and fight, but also to win.“
-Venezuelan Foreign Minister Jorge Arreaza
US & Venezuelan Government Stance
US Motivations
Limitations & Work Cited 
Some limitations in my data collecting were due to the fat that the Maduro 
government has stopped reporting data regarding health, last report appeared in 
2016, and over some sectors of the economy. The statistical research provided here 
was collected from individual reporting by OPEC, IPA, WB, US Dep of State, CIA Fact 
book, Human Rights Watch, and independent university research from Venezuela.
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US coup d'état aimed at removing democratically elected Jacobo Árbenz.
Tactic: US launched a campaign of terror and mistrust ($5 - 7million estimated cost), meant to turn the Guatemalan citizenry against its own 
government. Key figure Elliot Abrams. Operation PBSUCESS.
Dominican Republic 1965
US military invasion meant to ‘restore order’ (over 22,000 troops deployed), when the reality the unrest was due to the the Dominicans attempting to 
restore Juan Bosch.
Tactic: US backed dictator Rafael Trujillo (1930-1950)  and military intervention 4 years later.
Chile 1973
US assisted in the overthrow of Pres. Salvador Allende through Pres. Nixon’s Economic Warfare. Also organized and consolidated power for the 
military junta which took over afterwards.
Tactic: CIA spent over $8 million to derail Allende’s presidential bids (1963-1973) and after that was unsuccessful, spent $3 million to oust him. 
Operation FUBELT.
Argentina 1975-76
The US was aware months before the planned coup d'état against Pres. Isabel Peron. Later released documents from the CIA confirmed that then 
secretary of state Henry Kissinger, advised the military leaders to quickly rid themselves of their political opponents before news of human rights 
violations reached the US.
Tactics: Henry Kissinger, then Secretary of State, held meeting, supported and greenlighted Adm. Cesar A. Guzzetti, coup main leader. Part of 
operation CONDOR.
Venezuela 2002
Top Bush admin. officials sanctioned coup in Venezuela thinking Chavez was weak. Otto Reich met with coup leadings in the WH, Elliott Abrams 
greenlighted the coup; also involved was Col. Oliver North and John Negroponte, all of which have previously been involved in the LA 
interventions and human rights violations named above.
Tactic: CIA funded opposition sector with over $20 million, NED $3million, and USAID $15 million. Furthermore the coup date was originally set by 
Washington for April 6th and immediate recognition of Pedro Carmona as interim president.
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